To see many in Elmhurst and the surrounding communities living undivided lives
outside the walls of our church because of our commitment to gospel-centered,
relational disciple-making. Those living life on mission will reach the lost boldly,
connect to the church authentically, lead their families faithfully, serve the city
compassionately, and engage the culture intentionally.
We recognize that a vision is not about what is happening now, but what we
believe could happen if we, as a church, equipped people to move from seeking
Jesus to serving Jesus through the gospel.
At Cityview Community Church, we envision our sharing the good news of Jesus’
death and resurrection winsomely and boldly with thousands in Elmhurst and the
surrounding communities, many of whom will lovingly respond in repentance and
faith.
We envision becoming a church centered on transformational community where
many participate deeply in our Community, Spur, and Journey groups, creating a
safe place for us to love, encourage, shepherd, train, forgive, serve, and minister
to one another.
We envision fathers and mothers living out the roles for which God created them,
faithfully leading their families as they disciple their children, pray for and with
them, and study the Word and worship together at home. To that end, we will
equip parents to do this well, and encourage our God-given singles to participate
actively in this through community living and relational disciple-making.
We envision serving Elmhurst and the surrounding communities conspicuously,
compassionately and unceasingly through regular participation in city life,
partnering with other churches and organizations for service, proactively seeking
places and ways to help, and pursuing social justice while lovingly meeting the
real physical needs of those within our reach.
We envision helping all our people—youth as well as adults—to discover their
unique design so that they are equipped to engage culture intentionally,
especially in their vocations. Our people will function as the priesthood of all
believers, and by their faithful presence in the world—whether the workplace,
neighborhood, or city—model gospel life and affirm the goodness of God’s
creation.

